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build up his kingdom with earnest endeavor; We'll

comfort the weary and strengthen the weak.
We have been born, as Nephi of old, To good-ly
parents who love the Lord. We have been taught, and
we understand, That we must do as the

Men unis. We'll Bring the World His Truth
Lord commands. We are as the army of Hel-aman. We have been taught in our youth.

And we will be the Lord's missionaries To bring the world his truth.
As sisters in Zion, we'll all work together; The blessings of God on our labors we'll seek. We'll build up his kingdom with earnest endeavor; We'll

We have been born, as Nephhi of old, To goodly parents who love the Lord.

We have been taught, and we understand, That

Men unis.

Women unis.
comfort the weary and strengthen the weak. We are as the army of Helaman. We have been taught in our youth. And we will be the Lord's mission -
A little slower

aries To bring the world his truth, As

As

A little slower

sisters in Zion, the world His truth.

We'll bring the world His truth,